LEADERSHIP FLOW
Structure/Flow/Organization
Visionary/Apostolic Leader/Lead Pastor
The Visionary/Apostolic leader is responsible for seeking God and casting vision for the overall
direction of this house. This leader is held accountable by the Elders and Apostolic Overseers, but is
not bound by a vote for decision making concerning direction, ministry, or general operations. The
Apostolic Leader honors prophetic voices (inside and outside the house) to help guide the house in
decisions and overall direction; this is how our house is built on the foundations of the function of
the apostolic and the prophetic. We are a house with its foundations built on apostles and prophets
and leading/equipping with pastors, evangelists, and teachers).
Kyle Garrison

Apostolic Overseers
The Apostolic Overseers are Apostles/Leaders of respected congregations and ministries who love
Relentless Church, and its leader, and are willing to provide spiritual protection to the house. They
may be called in to help in accountability matters relating to the Apostolic Leader if requested to do
so by the elders of this house.
Jacquie Tyre, Clay Nash, & other Apostles in NEI (Network Ekklesia International) under the
Direction/Leadership of Dutch Sheets

Elders
Elders are spiritual leaders who set an example in their faith and conduct of life and are responsible
for the spiritual government, direction and leadership of the house under the submission to the
Apostolic leader.
Peewee Ward, Angela Ward, Gary Rowden

Pastors(& Teachers)
Pastors serve in caring for the people in this house. They focus on care giving, counseling needs of
the people, growing people in their faith, and more. Pastors also oversee discipleship, house
gatherings, and managing/overseeing areas of the house under the direction of the apostolic leader.
Pastoral Leadership raises up pastors of this house.
Michael Egan, Marti Egan

Servant Leadership
These are the ones that serve in the day-to-day ministry and operations of the church and/or in
teams/ministries of this house. These servant leaders serve the people of this house and honor the
leadership of the Apostolic Leader and Elders.
Team Leaders, House Pastors, Teachers
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Volunteers
Volunteers are the ones who help make everything happen! They serve in teams to help in worship
gatherings,, help in hosting house gatherings, and step up in needs of the house
whenever/wherever they are needed!
Team Volunteers, House Hosts, Group/Event Hosts, Etc.

Evangelism
Our worship and house gatherings have a focus on building and equipping the people of God, but
we cannot forget that we need to reach people who don’t know God. God has given certain ones
with gifts of evangelism to equip the church body to reach the lost. Those with these gifts are raised
up, empowered to equip, and commissioned to go after the lost in how God leads them to do so!

Family
Whether you lead, serve, or simply attend, anyone that enters our doors and calls this their home is
considered part of our family. We honor each other no matter the title, position, length of
attendance, or any other factor(s) you can think of! We are the family of God pursuing God with
everything we have; we are Relentless!

Decision-Making & Leadership Process
All decisions are prayed about and final authority is held in these areas:
Apostolic Leader, Elders, Apostolic Overseers

The following will be included in conversations for decisions/strategy/vision:
Elders, Apostolic Overseers, Prophets, Pastors, Teachers, Team Leaders

Vision-Casting & Team Nights will be held for all to talk about what leadership is praying into
so that all voices can be heard in the following areas:
Volunteers, Evangelism, Family

*We will always honor the voices in this house, but we do not vote on decision, we trust
the leadership of the apostolic leader, elders, and overseers.
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